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Georgia Southern University

5 Questions With: Women's Basketball Senior Trellanie English-Lurry
Our final senior to spotlight tells us about her sneaker collection, Sister Sister and her favorite meal
Women's Basketball
Posted: 11/6/2017 4:00:00 PM
The Georgia Southern women's basketball team opens up the 2017-18 regular season on Friday, traveling to Greensboro, N.C., to take on North Carolina
A&T.
Senior guard Trellanie English-Lurry is the final senior we are spotlighting in 5 Questions this year. The Miami native gives us a little glimpse into her life.
Question 1: Why did you choose Georgia Southern University to pursue both you collegiate basketball career and your degree?
"When I came on my visit, I liked the small-town feel, because I'm from Miami. I'm used to the big city. This was a lot different from there, so I just wanted
to experience this type of environment. I liked the family atmosphere when I went to the football game and all of that stuff."

Question 2: What's one thing that people might not know about you?
"I have a lot of sneakers. I have sneakers from 10 years ago, I just keep them. I don't throw them away. My favorite pair are the Jordan XVIs, I just recently got those."

Question 3: What is your favorite home-cooked meal?
"It's something my aunt makes, she makes this chicken and she puts this sauce on it that I like, I don't know how she does it, but it's really good. She makes yellow rice
with some macaroni and cheese or some cornbread. Macaroni and cheese is my favorite. Anything with macaroni and cheese I like."
Question 4: What was your favorite TV show growing up?
"Sister Sister. That was my favorite. I used to watch it a lot with my grandmother. We used to always watch that show. I know like every episode and everything that's
gonna happen."

Question 5: What is a song, phrase or saying that you use to get through a particularly tough day?
"I have a song, it's by Lecrae, it's called Can't Stop Me Now. Sometimes when I'm feeling in the mood or feeling a little down, I just listen to that song because it's an
uplifting song. Letting me know, don't let this mood or this feeling bother me, just keep on pushing through."
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